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The Company 

38 Studios is an interactive entertainment company founded in August of2006 
with the mission of creating the next generation of original interactive entertainment IP. 
Initially, the. cornpany·plans to leverage its original IP and an interactive entertainment 
product portfolio, to exp1oit the anticipated market growth of single- and multi-player 
online video gaming. 

We currently operate two game production divisions called studios. Both studios 
are staffed with top, indl1stry-known, experienced talent with proven records of 
successful, profitable, and on-time delivery of video game products. 

One studio, known in the industry as ~'Big Huge Garnes," is located in Timonium 
(Baltimore), Maryland and is workingpn a singJecpJayer, multi-platform Role Playing 
Game ("RPG"). The Baltimore stUdi()is cutrentlyfocused on our first product: Kingdoms 
of Amalur: ReckoningTM We have partnered with Electronic Arts Inc. ("EA'') under a 
publishing arrangement for the publishing litid distribution of Reckoning and the release 
date is scheduled for early 2012. 

Our second studio, knoWii as "J8Stud)osProvidence", is located in Providence, 
Rhodeblandandis'Norking onb\}rs¢condpr()do¢t., a multi-player online game. This 
st\}dio is currently foq1sed oqih~ dev~lopmerito.f6ur first Massive! y Multiplayer Online 
Ga,rne {«NfMO''). Code na.medCi:ipel?1ic@,. the release date for the product is set but not 
publically released. · · · · · 

The Studio 

In April 2011, 3 8 Studios relocated their CQrp()rateheadquarters to One Empire 
Plaza, Providence, Rhode Island. One Empire is asixc~t0ry 104,000-square-foot building 
located diagoqally across Empire Street from Trinity Repertory Company 

• .... . . The site, •ll~sed id. downtown Providence, is locateli .Oov;ncity in the arts and 
entertainment distdct, !'\rceritrallocation that proved attra¢tive ~o 38 Studios due to its 
vibrant mix' of office btiildill.gS, restaurant and entertainrneht venues all.!ilitsproxirnity to 

. m.u!tiple l!Iliversities rich with ta,I~!)t such as the University ofRh0delsland, Johnson & 
Wales Uriiv~rsity, ~n:Jwn University, and the Rhode IslandSchoolofDesig!l (RJSD). 



Communitr and Education Outreach 

· 38Studios prides itself on giving back to its community. Relationships have 
already been established with the following vendors Cafe LaFrance, Dunkin Donuts, 
Courtesy Cleaners, Gasbarro's Wines, Gourmet Heaven, In-town Laundry & Dry 
Cleaning, Sicilia's Pizza, FelinisPizza, Coffee Express, RI Convention Center, Arpin, 
Libby Slader Design, Nappa Construction, Peregrine Group, LLC, Local Building Trades 
(Laborers, Carpenters, Electricians, Plumbers and Pipefitters ), Courtyard Marriott, Hotel 

· Providence; Hilton Providence, Residence Inn Providence Warwick, Westin Providence, 
Wyndham Garden Providence, Yellow Taxi; Silverman & McGovern. 

We have established relationships with RISD, Johnson & Wales, Brown, and New 
England Institute of Technology. 

Our Vision 

Creating an Entertainment Powerhouse· 

We are creating the next generation of interltotive entertaimnent IP that aims to 
redefin~ the boundaries of conventional video gaming and media. Together the studios 
il:te!everaging a related, storyline ofiP created by our "Visionary Team." This Visionary 
Teant'\Yas oreate<J and i~plementedlJ)'th~Ourfounder, Curt Schilling, and includes 
fantasyauthorRA. Salvatore, comic bo0k artist Todd McFarlane, and video game 
pioneer and d~signer Ken Rolston. An• are "!ell known for their individual success and 
respected in the market we are pursuing. Between the two studios, the executive and 
development teams boast a combined totalofmore than 100 years of game development 
experience at top-tier companies including EA, Sony Online Entertainment, and 
Comcast, and the development teams of both studios h4ve shipped products such as 
MMOs, RPGs and other genres of games thai have gen~rated over $11 billion in sales to 
date. · 

' -· 

At our Baltini0te studio, we are using our origirtaLC'opemiililsi}' to develop and 
release arole·playi~g game for the PlayStation 3, Xbox 3(}Q,Jwd I'G platforms. Named 
ktngdqmsbf Amab;t.' Re~:{wntrig, this will be a single-playj)f; dpen~)!lotkl,?fantasy 
f(c(i()I!': EJ>Qqe~ignel:l by I(~n R0lston Reckoning combine~. pfpyert gi411¢Pl~y ~lements 
frq(ll th~ Ilt>G gt)n(ewith the.settingand story of the originaliP Mvetop~d by the 
yisionaty Teatn. 

·- ·- .· ... 

. · w¢ have sign.el:l a publishiqg fi1ld distribution agreement with EA fd(the RPQ 
Reckoning under which EAhas agreed, among other things, to :fundthe budgeted · 
development costs ofthe RPG through its general commercialte!ease in e;irly 2012 The 
Companyhelievesthat the publishing relationship with EA, which iriv01Ved significant 
due diligence,[I)itigates p:roduot succ~ss risks substantially throughEA's(;Qitimitmt)I)t tO 

· funding;, developmerit . retail distribution, and marketing 6fthe ReckOning title 



The Copernicus Massively Multiplayer Online Game 

At our Providence studio, we are developing aMMO, code-named Copernicus, 
that aims to redefine multiplayer online gaming as it exists today. Copernicus tells the 
story ofa unique; rich universe under siege; the player begins his or her heroic journey 
with thousands of other players and must decide between saving the world or destroying 
it. Copernicus will include the heroes, storylines, and a distinctive visual style that 
characterizes the Company's first TP ("Copernicus IP"). Copernicus is based on the 
visionary team's originaliP including characters and storyline. In Copernicus, we 
combine proven game design expertise, communications technology, and a multi-product 
strategy. 

We believe that direct access to our customers through an integrated platform 
with add to the success and longevity o[our current and future products and are currently 
in discussions with top publishers and distributors regarding a publishing, distribution, or 
services that would allow us to maintain a directtelationship with our customer base. 



---------------------------------------------~ 

3 8 Studios' Visionaries 

Curt Schilling- Founder, Chairman and Executive Visionary 
Curt has eight years of interactive entertainment software industry experience, 
and has participated in MMO development through his long partnership with 
Sony Online Entertainment. Prior to his retirement from Major League 
Baseball, Curt's leadership was seen on and off the field, and he continues to 
be a player spokesman and advocate for the baseball profession~ His 
preparation skills and ability to focus were extraordinary even amongst 

professional athletes; these have si!lce carried over into his business activities~ He excels 
in the most intense and pressurecpacked environments~ 

Todd McFarlane- Artistic Visionary 
Todd is the creative force behirtdSpawn, one of the world's most popular 
comic franchises; he has sold over 150 million comic books. Todd is also 
known from his days pencilingSpiq'er-Man at Marvel/Epic Comics and for 
running McFarlane Toys,am!Jltimillion-dollar enterprise that has set the gold 
standard in the action figure ind!Jstry. Sought-after by fans and collectors 
throughout the world, McFarlane Tpys life known for their unparalleled detail, 

likenesses, a11d p()ses Todd's company holds ()ffiC,iallicenses to produce action figures 
for a number ofl.),S. foot]Jall, baseball, il.nd b4sketball players and has partnered with 
major names ir(fliilsic (l<ISS, Elvis :Presley, M.otl<iy Criie, Bon Jovi), television (Lost, 24, 
the Sifn.psons,H:Cmlla~Barbera), and feature films (Alien VS. Predator, Tim Burton's 
CorpseBride-, Wallace- & Gromit: Ihe- Curse of the- Were-rabbit, and Shrek). 

Salvatore - Executive Creator of Worlds 
R. A's books regularly appeatonJheNew York Times bestseller lists and have 
sold more than 15 million copies in the US, alone. Some ofR. A's original 
works have debuted at #I on the Wall Street Journal bestseller list. His books 
have been translated into numerous foreign languilges, including German, 
It;;tliiln, Finnish, Greek, Hungarian, Turkish; Croatiiln, J;3ulgarian, Yiddish, 
~panish;Rl,lssian, Polish, Czech, and Frerich, One ofR. A's most famous, or 

inf'amtoUs, stories, Yec;tot.Prime, revolves around the assassination of'<:me of science 
>fiction'sfliostfamous an~ iconic characters (Star Wars: '{lleJ'ff!WJf.lq'(Ort]er, Book 1). 

Ken Rolston- ExecUtive Designer 
Ken got his start in games through the traditionaLpen and paper products, from 
Dungi:bns and Dragons (D&D) to Advanced D&D, as well II.S Warhmtlmer and 
RuneqUcest. He was the 1QR5 winner of the H. G. Wejls Award tor Be~t Role
Playing .Game, Pard.noic(Ken was the lead designer ofElder S<.:rolls ill(~ 
Morrowind, as well as Elder Scrolls IV Oblivion. ElderScr<Jlls Jllwori : 
Editor's Choice, PCRPG Game of the Year, and IGN's RPGV ault's Game. of 

the Year as welFas Gamespyis Game .of the Year, GamePro's Editor's Choice, and PC 
Gamet's · s Choice, l£kkr Scrolls lVis recognized as the most tfJIIimen:;iaUy7 

successtJul singtecJJlayer RPG ever created. The series has combined to sell well over 5 



million copies. Elder Scrolls IV won eight different Game of the Year awards, received 
multiple 5/5 stars, and garnered review scores that averaged 94%. 

Executive Team: 

Jen came Corneas!, where she served as vice president and 
general manager (games), responsible for management of all games products, 
strategy, and business developnrentfor the U.S.'s largest cable company. Her 
extensive and varied experience in online content and interactive entertainment 
began in 1992 at MicroProseSoftware. She joined AOL in 1996, where she 
held numerous positions in the AOL brand programming division including 

programming director for the Games Channel. Jen earned a B.A. in international relations 
from Johns Hopkins University and an M.B.A. with a concentration in international 
business from Columbia Business School. Jenwas named one of the "Game Industry's 
100 Most Influential Women" by Next Generation, one ofthe "Top 20 Women in 
Games" by Gamasutra, is the former Chair Emeritus of the board of directors of the 
Intemational Game Developers Association, and is a frequently requested speaker at 

. lntera~tlve entertainment industry events 

Bill brings thirty-three yeats of~xecutive and operational experience to 38 
Studios. He has set up, developed, and funded operations in the Middle East, 
Asia, and the United States. As chairman and CEO of Fortune 500 subsidiaries, 
Bill has built and executed strategic-development plans for globalization of 
financial service organizations, as well aS. funded medical and environmental 
services start-up companies. He has served as consultant for such 

conglomerates as Westinghouse, Lockheed, Boeing, Ra¥fhepn, Hyundai, LG Group, 
Samsung, Daewoo, HSBC, Bechtel, and Texas lristrume~ts; he~?,otiated joint ventures for 
entertairtfts like John Denver, Michael Jackson, Tony J3ennett; Phil Collins, and the 
E:verly Brothers; and provided leadership for market developm~nt;Jjcensing, and 
tr<ltlem~rkfor theMalaysian-based American Polo ClubU.SA'spep.et~<ttion of the U.S. 
ma~l>'et. BiW s extensive experience working across cultures a~ well <IS <It aU levels of 
g. overnment <!nd commercial org<!nizations provide him with knoWledge of and access to . 
a multitude p[financiall!nd operational resources. . . . . ·. 

-- '. . '' .. 

Ri9k ha.& mote thllJ1 eighteen years of senior-level finan(:ial experience in 
stattup l).lld high growth entities, primarily in software ilnd IT services. His 

· exper]ence includes budgeting and planning, fundtaisifi!?,, t~chni9al accop~fing, 
IPQ plan.ningand registrl!tion, and public companyr~~o!jing. J,>riortojoi.ning 
38 Stll{lios, Rick was the managing director, corporatecop.troUer[a:rEJia 
Corporatiop; a worldwide provider of fluid dynamics softwareforthe 



automotive industry .Before that, Rick served as the CFO at C-bridge Internet Solutions, 
Inc., while it grew from 63 employees with a $5 million annual revenue run-rate to 700+ 
employees with a. $100 million annual revenue run-rate. At C-bridge, Rick oversaw a 
successful $74 million IPO. Rick also spent time as a public company controller at 
Computer Telephone Corp, and as controller and vice president of finance at other high
groWth entities. As CFO at 18 Studios, Rick oversees all of the Company's internal and 
external financial affairs, including current and long-term financial planning. 

Peggy Freeman 2 Chief People Officer 
Peggy has been associated with 3 8 Studios since its inception in 2006, and 
formally joined the team as Chief People Officer in 2011. Peggy was 
previously President ofFreemah Consulting from 2006-20 I 0, specializing in 
Executive Coaching, CulturaVOrganizational Development and Strategic 
Design and Implementation~ Peggy's clients were widespread and varied 

including Private Equity Groups, The Mandarin.Oriental Hotels world-wide, Planetree 
Hospitals, Food Service, Manufacturing, Health Insurance, and Consumer Products 
sectors. Prior to her consulting practice, PeggywasChiefPeople Officer with a 
nat.ional company where she served as a liaison to the Board's Compensation 
and Compliance Committees. Her Board affiliations include Plane Tree Hospitals, and 
The F.ootlights Theatre Group. In addition,. P¢ggy was elected to her local Board of 
Education serVing on Ethics, Compliance, Pers.:m,nel and Finance Committees. Peggy 
attE:llded. Sacred H(!art and. Fairfield University,ahd earned her MBA from Trinity 

· ·<J:pll¢ge. Irt he( spate \iJ11e, Pegg)"founded ''Freedom Rides" a non-profit recreational 
. Mr$epack ridingpt0gram for emotionally, behaviorally or financially challenged children 
iri 2008. . . 

Gavian Whishaw - Studio General Manager, Providence Studio 
Gavian has been working in software development for over ten years. He got 
his start managing web and IT infrastructure projects in the newspaper industry 
and in 2001 joined EA as a development director: For EA, he shipped multi
platfof!ll titles including NHL 2002, NCAA !vfar¢}iJvfacfness 2003, NBA Live 
2Q:03.,1{C4A March Madness 2004, NBA Ltvi .2004)ai1d NHL 2005. Taking this 

· ..... • ed(Jcati6rtin how to ship high quality, record-selling pt()ducts in short 
d~v.,JopJ11ent c'N)es, ll,ejpin~:d Crytek in 2004 with the title. ofdeveloprilent director. 
Crytek, pased inGetrnai}y, i$ an industry leader in cutting edge gam.irtg t~chnology, and 
Gaviart helped ~hip the cridc~tfly;.tcclaimed PC title CrysisWhile l:!uilplng new teams and 
working on n~w lP. Astrongpr'oponent of people-centered management philosophies and 
systems that cr;eate world.ccla.s.s>eiltertainment products, Gav.ian joined 3 8 Studios as 
exec;1.1tlye producer amLls now stuc;lio general manager for Pr0vil)en.ce. · · · · 



Sean Dunn - Studio General Manager. Baltimore Studio 

Games. 

Sean Dunn is a veteran of the games industry, with over eighteen years of 
experience as a creative director, producer, and programmer. In previous roles, 
he produced or provided.creative direction for over fifteen titles, including the 
critica!Iy acclaimed Dawn of War franchise, Company of Heroes, and Supreme 
Commander. With abackgtounq in design, programming, and production, 
Sean is readily equipped tci manage the day-to-day activities of Big Huge 

Christina Alejandre- Vice President of Business Development 
Christina Alejandre has over a decade>of strategic licensing and business 
development expertise in the int.::racti;ie space. Before joining the 38 Studios 
team, Christina served as .the director of licensing and partner management for 
Turbine, managing external partnerships and working closely with companies 
including Middle-earth Enterprises, }Iasbro, Atari and Wizards of the Coast. 
Prior to Turbine, Christina spent time at mobile/social game developer Octopi 

as the director of business development: Christina.launched her career in interactive 
entertainment w()rking for Viacom ConSI.(mefPtoducts and Nickelodeon Online, focusing 
on on_ -ljne and mobile.licensing•and product dev._ .. _e_lopment. Christina is a graduate of 
O.cciderita!College with degree .in economics. 

. . . 
. - - - - . :- _... . 

·Alex: Bert\e -Vice Pre!iident of Marketing. 

••. ' 
...... ; •. ··.•.•·.· , 

·' 
. - - - ' 

Alex brillgs over sixteen yeats of global entertainment marketing experience to 
38 Studios, including eight years in the music industry in the UK generating 
twelve platinum and four gold <!wards during his time at BMG and UniversaL 
Formerly the vice president ofmarketirig at Rockstar Garnes, Alex has also 
held positions at Codemasters Softwa(<;asvice president of global brand and 

• J; marketing and Electronic Arts as marketing ditector (European studios). While 
at EA, Alex was responsible for shaping and exequting cross-platform marketing strategy 
across multiple game IPs including Red Dead Redetizpt!on, fk!ltlifield, Burnout, Harry 
Potter, L,A, Noire, Co/in McRae Dirt, Operation Flashpoint ancJ. Formula I. Alex earned 
an M A . .in.niodem history at Oxford University and an t,1.,BA atiN~:ElAD where he 
speciaii:z~d Jn inte~nation!l[ marketing and strategy. · · · 

. - - ... , ". 

Glen Pryef-"Vice .Presideitt ofCI.lstomer Relations .· . . 
.··.Aii.acc(l!llplished executive, Glen has over fifteen years (!(experience in the 

Customer rdaiiotis fieid> Prior to 3 8 Studios, he held the tole o[d1rector (lf 
global pl!pmin& ana support .for Blizzard Entertainment. During{hat time, he 
suppon~<! the globa]laun.ch of multiple titles: WorldofWarcr@, Wrath djthe 
LichKingand well as Star Craft II Gi.,n'sprevious experiences 
illdl!deteny~a,rswith Computers where he helpedfol!ndDell'sfirsf 

premium paid service division, also includes the. finanda,lihdusttywhere 
·he led transfotmations · . and customer centrip strategy for Fifth 
Third Bancorp as has managed business units on a regionaLand 



global scalebudgeted from $10 to $230 million. His customer I employee centric 
leadership style has enabled him to forge large teams together to achieve powerful 
relationships with customers around the world while maintaining operational and fiscal 
excellence. He has a deep understanding of customers, employees and company as well 
as the systems and :structures that support them. Glen carries a B.S. in computer science 
from the. University of Texas and is a Six Sigma black belt. 

JonLaff ~ChiefTechnology Officer 
With more than a dozen years as an engineer in the video game industry, Jon 
has a proven track record in software design and technology leadership. Before 
joining 38 Studios, Jon was a senioqystems engineer and lead engineer at 
Electronic Arts' Montreal development house. Jon played a key role in 
growing the new studio and in developing its first AAA IP title, Army of Two. 
At EA Los Angeles, Jpn was the lead engineer on Medal of Honor: European 

Assault and the Xbox lead engineer onMedql ofHonor: Rising Sun. Prior to Electronic 
Arts, Jon served as a lead and senior software engineer at VRl/Jaleco Entertainment in 
Colorado, where he worked on MMO products Lost Continents and VRI Crossroads, as 
well as other online titles including. Ultracorps and Fighter Ace III. Jon's extensive 
experience in the game industry spans a broad array of disciplines including: online and 
networking, artificial intelligence, animation, audio, game authoring tools, optimization, 
game .pl<!Y ~yS!ems, graphics, physics, relational databases and game server architectures. 
Jonholdstwo de9ree$ from the (Jniversit)'ofColorado at Boulder: a B.S. in computer 
science and a B.A. il) !Uathematics.. · 

Jason Roberts"'-' Executive Producer, ProtectCopernicus 
Jason has over nine years of experience in the video game industry. Jason began 
his career as a lead tester at VR~VJaleco Entertainment. While at Jaleco, Jason 
served as a quality assurance lead. afld asso.ciate producer o.n several titles 
including Fighter Ace, Nightcaster, Sea Tracler, Jazz Jackrabbit (GBA) and 
Lost Continents, a never-released MMO. Fro.mthere he moved to San Diego to 
work for Sony Online Entertainment as a q1A sl,lpeJC"isor where he oversaw the 

testing !;)fforts and launch of PlanetSide, Star Wars .Gafe(x/e.~; arid several EverQuest 
e:xpansionS: He started pn EverQuest II as a design superv]Wfor the quest team and 
work~ on othetJarge f'eatures, including the effort to putyoipeb)i'le't' ill. the game. He was 
proiD;otedto lead t!esigner a year after launch and oversawthe design efforts for work on 
Deserlof Flaifles';· Jf,ingdom of Sky, and Echoes of Faydwer · · · · · · 

Bill Mrochek~ Vice President, Platform 
Bill has over sixteen years of management e:xrerience, proYidhrg leadership 
•anddirecUonforsuccessful projects in the software applicatip!')i!J'!d interaqtive 
entertain)]]enfprodl.lct spaces. Before joining 38 Bill spent ove(fo()r 

. years managing outsource projects for both an.d governrn.erit 
projectsc Bill started his career in games ten years · worked ()fl a . 
vaiiety ofAAA and casual games with a number ofj)'ublish\:rsiri<jludiilg 

' Na!llco l3andai, l)i$rtey, Sega, Koflami and Activision. Bill 
q1rodu•cer· ar1d production manager for live pnJg~·an1min€; aJ:ldcom~nei·cilllsin .. ' 



both theLas Vegas and Denver markets, which earned him numerous local and regional 
awards. 

Board of Directors: 

In addition to Curt Schilling, JenniferMacLean and Bill Thomas, 38 Studios' Board of 
Directors includes: 

Thomas Zaccagnino - Vice Chairman and Lead Director 
~ Tom is currently co-mana.gingdirectorat Wellesley Advisors Corporation, an 
~,~.f; institutional private equity investment company. He is also a director at 1921 
,..i .. Realty Incorporated, a Real Estate lllvestment Trust and at Indaba Mustc, an 
(J~ int~rnational digital media ~ompany. Prior to h~lding_ these positions, Tom was 
l' :· ~~ a high-tech entrepreneur. He has transacted busmess m over twenty-five 

·"·;c. · '· countries on five continents, and has extensive experience in private equity, 
M&A, and private and public offerings. Tom is also an active early-stage investor and is 
a member of the Urban Land Institute and the Boston Real Estate Finance Association. 
He serves as chairman of the Yale AlumniR,.eal Estate Association of New England and 
is a member ofthe Yale Alumni Schools Committee Tom earned a BA from Yale 
<;;ollegein ~ddifionto his role as lead direqt9r and vice chair, Tom is CP,airman of38 
Studios' ,Finance C()mmittee as well as a member of the Audit and Communications 
Comtnitt¢es. 

Martha CroWninshield 
Martha is a general partner emeritil of Boston Ventures, an internationally 
recognized private equity firmwithlnore than $2.5 biiiion in raised capital 
spanning seven limited partnership funds. Since 1985, she has been principally 
involved in investing in the entertainment and leisure markets. Her track record 
of success includes such recognized names·. as Motown Record Company, Six 
Flags Entertainment Corporation, Billboard P!1olitati9ns, Inc., and USA 

Cinemas (noW J_,oews ). She is a member of the Board ofl'ellows at Harvard Medical 
S¢hoohiri~ Foi.lnctlng Co-Chair of the Harvard counciL Her 
financial support an)! bu.si)less advice are credited at as critical 
f<:)r}he Ia!inch oUheintetiuttionf.I MS Genetics on its board 
of directors. Martha also has brought her business and leade1rship 
cohsiderable effott1;as a phflanthtopist. She was a driving tot·cewtth 
encouraging large ihdividual donorirto support targeted initiativ~~s f,:ir J)rogt<un~dn.clttdillg 
economicJiteracy and entrepreneurship for girls. As an overseer 
Orqhestra andtbe 'Hl.!Jl.t\ngtonTheater Company in Boston, her · 

. int{oducing thl; attsiritoth.e oroaderpo(l1munity with a special 
participation for children. She is als.ojnvolved in national and inH:rn:~fi!l,nal initia1Jv~ls t.q 
improve ac(:esstpcapital~botb intellectual and financial- for'w•o!Il,en 
coilot< A torr.ner m~mber of the Executive Committee of the Sirhmtons Cl()llle~e 

····-~~~~~~,it!~;;;f~:f~E~x,~··: ec~• -;~u;t;i~v:e ·~c;eoflU!li~~s~~:s;~~~· she has rec~i\redr11al)y 



received her Me B.A. from Simmons College Graduate School of Business and currently 
serves as chairoflndaba Music. Martha chairs the Company's Communications 
Committee. 

Jim Halpin 
Jim is the president and owner of River Bend Inc., a private investment 
company. Prior to stinting his own firm in 2000, Mr. Halpin served as 
president and CEO ofComplJSA for seven years. In 1998, during his tenure at 
CompUSA, he was named one of the "top 25 managers in the world" by 
Business Week. Jim also served as president ofHomeBase and BJ's Wholesale 
Club. Jim was a director and a chai~man of the Compensation Committees at 

both Marvel and Life Time Fitness. In addition, he was a member of the Strategic 
Planning Committee at Marvel artd the Finance Committee at Life Time Fitness. Jim 
formerly served on the boards ofAccessandPosse,nonprofit organizations offering 
educational assistance to urban youth. Jim has guestlectured at Harvard Business School, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Babson Col)ege, Columbia University, and the 
Wharton School. Jim is chairman ofthe Company's Compensation Committee. 

Douglas Macrae 
Dougbegan his career in video games ip 1981 when he founded General 
Computer in Cambridge, Massac!msetts, Within a few years the company grew 
to over a hundred etnploye¢s ~esigriing arcade and home games for Atari and 
Bally/Midway. Between.origipalgames and arcade conversion to home 
systems, General Computeiw11Sresponsible for versions of Ms. Pac-Man, 
Centipede, Galaxians, Ga!C/.ga, Asteroids, Joust, Robotron, Pole Position, 

Jungle Hunt, Xevious, Berserk, Desert Falcon, Dig Dug, Ballblazer, Jr. Pac-Man, 
Kangaroo, Moon Patrol, Food Fight, Phoenix, Quantum, Rubik's Cube, Rea/sports 
Tennis, Track & Field, and Vanguard. In I993,hefounded a new company, VideoGuide, 
to design interactive program guides. In 199!5, VideoBuide was merged into Gemstar; in 
2000 Gemstar acquired TV Guide. Doug became pr¢sidentof TV Guide Consumer 
Electronics with offices in Boston, Los Angeles, London, Luxemburg, Hong Kong, and 
Tokyo. After retiring in 2005, Doug became an avid Wdticlofwarcraft player, spending 
m<my ho\jrs ofquality ~ime with his sons. Desiring to get back; ifitpthe video game world, 
Pong ooccreated theAzeroth Advisor, a personalized riewslette!'J(\t pUwers of Blizzard's 
Wotldof warcmj( . Doug is a.rnember of the Company's finartc~ aM Compensation 
Committees, · · · · , · · · · 

Kevin has twenty-sixyeat's'of experience in investment ba.nJ<:ing, priva~~ equity 
and lever<~,gedfinance.From2001 to 2006, Kevinwa.,<; he!l4 ofinv~stment 
banking at Wacl;tovia Cprporation with responsibility.foqencorporate finance 

· industry coverage. groups; mergers and acquisitions, financial sponsors group, 
and principal iriveS'tirig. He . leadership responsibility for over $2,0 billion 
of revenue, a $40 billion portfolio and a $2.0 billion principahrivesting 

portfoli() J:)utinghis . . . quadrupled itsJ)lW:ke($hate pf . . . 
investment bariking revenue. Prior to being head ofirivestmentbankilig, KeVin 



was co~head ofleveraged fmance at Wachovia Corporation from 2000 to 200 I with 
responsibility for the loan syndications; high yield origination, sales and trading; 
leveraged capital; and leveraged finance underwriting groups. From 1988 to !999, Kevin 

· wasa managing partner at Wachovia Capital Partners with a leadership role in founding 
this private equity investing. business and in the successful growth and development of a 
$2 billion principal investing portfolio Kevin was previously a vice president at Kidder, 
Peabody& Co. Incorporated, where he worked from 1980 to 1982 and 1984 to 1988. 
Kevin holds a B.A. in economics, magna cum laude, from Duke University and an 
M.B.A. from Harvard Business School. Kevin is chairman of 3 8 Studios' Audit 
Committee and member of the Company's Finance and Compensation Committees. 

Sundar Subramaniam 
Sundar is chairman of IBCC whose holdings include Cambridge Technology Enterprises 

(CTE.NS), Knome (where he is chairman), .MTPV, Cambridge Energy 
Resources and DNSstuff (where he serves as director). He is CEO of Sialix and 
general partner at Higher Moment Capital. He previously served as chairman 
ofl-Cube, C-bridge, Open Enviromnent Corporation, and One Wave- all of 
which completed IPOs. He has also been chairman of WorldStreet Corporation 
and Integrated Computing Engines, and managing partner of Cambridge 

Samsuhg Partners, a venture capit~l firm. Sundar graduated from Brandeis University 
majoring in computer science and economics, has a.n M.B.A. from MIT and an M.S. from 
HST {Harvard eMIT Health Science. and Technology). Sundar is a member of the 

·. Company's Finance Committee. 





Company 

Founded in late 2006 
Founded by Curt Schilling 
Total Number of Employees (312) 
Number of Studios 2 (38 Studios Providence HQ and 38 Studios Baltimore, MD) 
Studio Size (SF) 

-38 Studios Providence HQ 104,000 SF 
- 38 Studios Biiltimore I 8,700 SF 

Major Products Under Development 

Kingdoms of Amalur: Reckoning 
Type of game - open world rolecpJaying game .(RPG) 
Developed by 38 Studios Baltimore 
Published by Electronic Arts 
Release Date Jan/Feb 2012 

Kingdoms of Amalur: Copernicus (project codenanre) 
Typeofgame- massively multi player role"-playinggame (MMORPG) 

·Developed by 38 ~tudios Provid~nce HQ · · · · · 
Published by TBP 

. RcleaseDateNot}>ubiically Rele<~sed · 

Bll.ard of Directors 

Chairman of the Board - Curt Schilling . 
Vice Chairman and Lead Director- Thomas Ziicc;;agnino (Chair of the Finance 
Committee, member of the Audit Commltt¢e,member of the Communications 
Committee) 
Director- Kevin Roche (Chair of the Audit Coinmitte~):ri.ember of the Finance 
Committee, member of the Compensation Committee).· · ·. . 

. Direl:tor-Mattba.Crowninshield (Chair of the Comrri4nic#iollsCommittee) 
Direct~; "-Jim Hjalpin(Chair of the Compensation Com(njliee} .·· .. 
I)ircctor ~Sundar Subramani~m (member of the Finance Committee) 
Director- DougMac<a¢ (lnemtier of the Finance and Au(jit tommittees) 
DirectOr - JertMacLean · 

.··Director 'BillTh<imas; Secretary &_ Treasurer 

· KeyManagement . 
. · . 

CEO·~ len MacLean 
· J>rbidennmdCoo~BiHThoffias • 

CFOc:-RickWester 
CPO"- Peggy Freeman 
CTO ~Jon Laff . 



38 Studios Providence Studio GM- Gavian Whishaw 
38 Studios Baltimore Studio GM- Sean Dunn 
VP of Marketing~ Alex Bertie 
VP of Business Development- Christina Alejandre 
VP ofCustomerRelations - Glen Pryer 
VP. of Platform -Bill Mrochek 
Executive Prqducer Project Copernicus- Jason Roberts 





' 

Visit from Governor Chafee 

Wednesday, June 15, 2011 

Agenda 

3:30- 3:45 Introductions 

3:45- 4:00 Company Overview 

4:00- 4:45 Studio Tour 

• Triple AAA product development, what it means 
• Infr~structure and technology 
• customer relationship wa;naMment 
• . Development proqess and methodology 
• Community engagement 
• Reckoning demo, Copernicus demo 

4:45- 5:00 Open Discussion 

' . . 
· . www.38Studios.com 


